Week of September 9th

We are in full swing of school mode. We are finishing our first chapters in our subject areas and are starting to take tests on our knowledge. The students are adjusting to second grade expectations with more writing and additional pages of work. Summer fun is definitely over and we are back to reality.

Please make sure your child is following the below shoe policy of the school as stated in the family handbook. Many students are coming in slip on shoes this week. Students need to be in secured shoes for their safety.

St. Michael Shoe Policy:

- Tennis shoes or oxford with ties, zippered shoe style with hidden ties, or velcro only.
- No shoes with rollers, lights, clogs, boots, sandals, or high heels allowed.
- Socks must be a solid color of white, navy blue or black and must be able to be seen above the shoe

Dates to Remember

- All book orders need to be in by Friday, September 13th
- Family Mass- Sunday, September 15th @ 9:30am.
- No School- Friday, September 20th (Teacher Workday)
- 12:15 Dismissal on Friday, September 27th to get ready for the St. Michael Celebration
Language Arts/Reading: We will be starting our hardbound reader for Super Kids and reading the Super magazine which is nonfiction articles.

Math: We will be practicing our skip counting and finishing chapter one. The students will be preparing to take a test next week.

Religion: The students were great at their first all school Mass on Thursday. We will be learning how to be a follower of Jesus.

Science: We finished creating a book on how seeds move and will be making different types of seed and flying them this week.

Social Studies: This week students will be working in groups to create a poster of rules.